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ABSTRACT 
The nonlinear optical properties of many materials and devices have been the main object of research as potential 
candidates for sensing in different places. Just one of these properties has been, in most of the cases, the basis for the 
sensing operation. As a consequence, just one parameter can be detected. In this paper, although just one property will 
be employed too, we will show the possibility to sense different parameters with just one type of sensor. The way 
adopted in this work is the use of the optical bistability obtained from different photonic structures. Because this optical 
bistability has a strong dependence on many different parameters the possibility to sense different inputs appears. In our 
case, we will report the use of some non-linear optical devices, mainly Semiconductor Optical Amplifiers, as sensing 
elements. Because their outputs depend on many parameters, as the incident light wavelength, polarization, intensity and 
direction, applied voltage and feedback characteristics, they can be employed to detect, at the same time, different type 
of signals. This is because the way these different signals affect to the sensor response is very different too and appears 
under a different set of characteristics. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The first studies reported about optical bistability in laser diode come from the sixties1. Main works were done during 
eighties, most relevant are recompiled on [2] mainly in passive optical bistability; following some of the previous2"7 
works on optical semiconductor oscillators and amplifiers. In the last years it has been an intensive research topic due to 
the huge potential applications of these devices in different fields of technology, such as optical computing and optical 
communications and for the practical advantages of laser amplifiers: the presence of gain, fast response, low optical 
power requirements to achieve bistability8"9 etc. As a matter of fact, in optical computing, the nonlinear behavior 
exhibited by the laser amplifier leads to the possibility of using this kind of devices as basic components in the 
developing of logic gates. In the other hand, in optical communications these devices could be employed in optical 
switching applications, optical signal regeneration and optical head packet processing, in addition the usual use in long 
range links. 
The more intensively studied mode of operation of laser diode amplifiers has been the transmission mode of 
operation, which is characterized by the appearance of anticlockwise (or S-Shaped) bistable loops. More recently the 
reflective mode of operation has been also studied, having been demonstrated the existence of new forms of bistability 
apart from the anticlockwise bistable loop, such as the X-shaped and the clockwise bistable loop. This new shapes of 
bistability suggest new possibilities for practical applications of this kind of devices. Anyway, the optical bistability 
either in reflection or in transmission, is very strongly dependent on the bias current applied to the laser amplifier, and 
also on the frequency detuning existing between the external optical signal and the resonant frequency mode of the 
laser, showing that very small changes on this parameter causes very strong variations in the input-output optical power 
relation of the laser amplifier. 
The main objective of this paper is to present some possible applications of this strong frequency dependence of the 
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wavelength of a particular optical signal. This wavelength shifts could eventually cause failures in optical 
communication systems that are very sensitive to variations on the wavelength, such as the DWDM (Dense Wavelength 
Division Multiplexing) optical communication networks, where the wavelength spacing between channels is very small. 
2. SEMICONDUCTOR LASER AS SHIFT WAVELENGTH SENSOR 
The first proposed structure for the wavelength shift sensor based in laser amplifiers is shown schematically in fig. 1. 
Two lasers are used, the first one being operated in reflection and the second one in transmission, where the input signal 
of the second laser is directly the output signal of the 
first one. This structure, whose transfer function has 
been analyzed theoretically and was based initially on 
the transfer function obtained from a Self Electrooptic 
Effects Device SEED10, has been previously proposed 
by the authors for the construction of optical logic 
cells in the 1550nm wavelength range1 1. In this 
previous application, a constant and unique frequency 
was used for the external optical signal entering to the 
device. Nevertheless, as this structure is based on 
semiconductor laser amplifiers, which exhibit a 
strong dependence on the frequency detuning, it is 
expected that the input-output power response of the 
complete structure will also vary when the frequency 








Figure 1.- Structure of the semiconductor laser wavelength 
shift sensor. 
This structure has been studied using different types of semiconductor laser. In Fig. 2 
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Figure 2.- Optical transfer function , [Pin(|.iW), P(nU(f.iW)] of the structure in Fig.l.: (a) with FP Fabry-Perot diode laser; and 
(b)with DFB Distributed FeedBaclc laser diode. 
A verification of the frequency dependence has been done; the optical input-output relation show on figure 2 is different 
depending on the external signal frequency. The first study of a wavelength sensor done with FP laser diode was 
reported by us on [12], on that publication it was presented the different transfer function for at least 4 values of the 
frequency of the optical signal entering to the device, with a frequency difference among them of only a few GHz. An 
increase in frequency makes the transfer function of the device to suffer a 'compression' effect, as the power 
requirements to achieve bistability for the lasers are lowered due to the reduction of the relative frequency detuning. In 
the opposite side an external signal frequency decrease, leads to a higher frequency detuning, and as the power needed 
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for bistability is increased, the transfer function suffers a 'relaxation' effect. As a consequence of this behavior, if a 
constant optical power signal is injected to this device, the amount of optical power obtained at the output of the device 
will depend on the frequency of the signal. 
Wavelength shift sensor 
Figure 3.- Optical output power as a function of the frequency. 0.25mW input signal amplitude. Results for FP laser diode 
structure on Fig. 1. 
Fig. 3 shows the output power of the device when a 0.25mW constant power optical signal is injected into it, as a 
function of its frequency, in a 40Ghz wide 
Signal to sense 
250|dW Alarm Signal 
Alarm signal value 
interval around 193.1Thz (1552.52nm). 
The graphical representation obtained for 
that frequency interval shows a 'mountain-
valley' like shape, where different zones of 
frequency supply different values of 
constant output power. The main 
conclusion given by this representation is 
that when a constant input power signal is 
injected into the device, adjacent narrow 
intervals of the signal frequency respond 
with different constant output power 
values, separated by abruptly change zones. 
This behavior suggest the application of 
this kinds of devices as detectors of 
possible wavelength shifts of the emission 
frequency of the lasers that conform the 
individual multiplexed channels in Dense 
Wavelength Division Multiplexed 
(DWDM) optical telecommunication 
networks, by sending an optical alarm 
signal when a shift in wavelength is produced, and also by the amplitude of this alarm signal the direction of the shift in 
wavelength could be determined. 
Fabry- Perot laser diodes are original semiconductor laser structures where most of the bistability studies were 
done at the beginning. The advantage of DFB laser diode is clear on optical communications, important bistability 
reports on transmission and reflection configuration, both needed for our sensor device can be found on [13-14], We 
Alarm signal value 
'0' <50pW permitted interval 
T = 175pW high frequency shift 
'2' £ 450|j.W low frequency shift 
'0' > 450pW permitted interval 
'1' < 450uW frequency shift 
Figure 4.- Summarize of input and output power for frequency detuning. 
Alarm characterization. Block Sensor is Fig. 1 with FP laser diode. 
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have also analysis how respond a DFB laser on our basic structure, used by as for optical computing15 and sensors. A 
comparison between noise present in a DFB and FP laser structure can be found on [16]. 
An study of optical input-output characteristic on sensor with DFB laser diode, as has been done previously with the FP 
structure, we find again the frequency dependence and results are summarized on Fig. 5 and 6. 
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Figure 5.- Optical output power as a function of the frequency. 0.25mW input signal amplitude. Results of DFB 
laser diode structure on Fig. 1. 
Fig. 5 shows the output power of the device when a 0.25mW constant power optical signal is injected into it, as a 
function of its frequency, in a 20Ghz wide interval around 193.07Thz (1553.84 nm). This is the first time this result are 
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Figure 6.- Summarize of input and output power for frequency detuning. Alarm characterization. Block Sensor is 
Fig. 1 with DFB laser diode. 
reported. We can see that sensor depends on input power. In order to know how much dependence on input power it is 
reflected on sensor respond on Fig. 7 it is represented the optical output power for different input power on the 
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frequency range to evaluate. This dependence gives a freedom on the configuration of the sensor, an attenuator or not 
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Figure 8.- Semiconductor laser wavelength shift sensor for different values of input power. Range [0,2mW to 0,5 mW] 
can be used at the input in order to be sure that the sensor will work on the right bias. A complete characterization 
depends on the application and fabrication of the laser diode. 
Another structure that must be study in order to be sure we can have the cheaper and more suitable sensor is the 
VCSEL- Vertical Cavity Surface Emitting Laser; even knowing that they are already not totally development on all the 
desire wavelength range we are studying the bistability behaviour. In this case sensor applications on optical 
communications may not be very useful, but for optical computing the wavelength it is not that much important or in 
industrial environment where the wavelength used is not that 
critical even using optical fibers to transmit signal from 
sensors to process unit or centre. Some result has been reported 
on [17]. 
3. SEMICONDUCTOR LASER AS LIGHT 
WAVELENGHT SENSOR 
The second configuration to be employed appears in Fig. 8. 
The first one (a) corresponds to a classical location, acting the 
laser diode as diode laser amplifier. The signal to be analyzed 
impinges to the active region of a laser diode through its 
frontal surface. Two possible outputs may be studied. The first 
one (a) is the transmitted light, similar to the obtained from an 
optical amplifier. A small part will go out from the input 
surface. The analysis of this light corresponds to the second 
possible output to be analyzed. This working mode is the 
reflective mode. In both cases, the characteristics of the output 
light will be dependent on the relation between the parameters 
















Figure 7.- Basic configurations of the laser diode 
sensor, (a) by transmission, and (b) by reflection. 
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characteristics of the laser diode acting as sensor, bias current and proper optical frequency. 
The analysis of the input light characteristics will mainly be based, as it was pointed out before, in the bistable 
properties of these configurations. The corresponding to the laser diode sensor acting in transmisive mode, that is, 
taking into account the transmitted light through the rear surface, was reported on [18]. 
Here we present result for reflection configuration as on Fig.8(b) with a FP laser diode. Curves presented on Figure 9 
are the results of output power for different input power on a frequency range. It is show the periodicity of behaviour 
which is very clear on FP structures. For a given wavelength signal there is a clear range where the output is flat, so we 
used this to just analyze the output when this go down it means we have the lightwave indicated on the graph. 
Figure 9.- Frequency (THz) versus optical output Power in |.iW for different input powers from 0,1 - 0,5 niW, from structure 
of Fig. 8 (b) with FP laser diode. 
The wavelength for lasing in the sensor is 1552.52 nm. Other parameters for our present laser are depicted in Table I. In 
all the cases, output intensity is depicted, as customary, as a function of the input intensity. Current crossing the laser 
diode is, in all the cases, 0.945 1 .^ As it possible to see in these figures, the change between the two stable states, with 
lower and higher intensity, is obtained at levels of input power very different, ranging from 500. 10"6 w. This type of 
sensing in frequency is much better than other previously employed methods. Some more information may be obtained 
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from the wideness of the hysteresis cycle, but it needs some more sophisticated methods of measurement. On the 
contrary, the proposed method allows obtaining the frequency characterization with a very simple instrumentation. 
A further parameter of the input light to be analyzed is its monochromatic characteristics, that is, its line width1 8. Some 
others, as light polarization, can be studied too.| 
All the studies done until now has been with the VPI ComponentMalcer™ software tool, the model used by this 
commercial software it has been reported19 and it is well know and validated for our proposes. 
Figure 10.- Simulation model used for 
results obtained in Fig. 9. 
TABLE I 
P a r a m e t e r s for the employed Fab ry -Pe ro t laser 
Cavity length (|im) 350 
Left/Right Facet Reflectivity 0.3 
Confinement Factor 0.5 
Linear Material Gain Coeff. (cm 2) 2.2 x 10"16 
Linewidth Enhancement Factor 6.9 
Linear Recombination Coeff. (1/s) l x 108 
Bimolecular Recombination Coeff. (m7s) 2 x 10' 1 6 
Auger Recombination Coeff. (m7s) 8.25 x 10"41 
Transparency Carrier Density (l/m J) 10 2 4 
Fixed Internal Loss (1/m) 5000 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
Optical logic cells with distributed feedback semiconductor laser diodes DFB-SLD have their potential applications as 
optical sensors in several functions. Their use allows the implementation of measurement instrument with the same kind 
of components usually employed in Optical Communications. This implies a very straight forward candidate to a large 
variety of applications without the need to arrange specific devices. 
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